Your degree, your way

Psychology promotes exploring human behavior. In our program, students are introduced to the understanding of behavior and the foundations of psychology as a scientific discipline.

Our field spans a broad variety of interests, including human development, learning and memory, thinking, sensory perception, psychological disorders and social interaction. Prepare for admission into graduate schools or entry-level positions in human and social services, schools or rehabilitation centers.

Flexible for your schedule!
On campus — La Grande
Online — from almost anywhere

“The EOU Psychology program helped prepare me for my current job. It provided me with the ability to communicate effectively, manage my time, conduct independent research and the tools necessary to bridge the gap between adults and youth in the community.”

Christina Chestnut, ’13
Psychology
Kelso, Wash.
Study - Research - Learn

> Explore opportunities for involvement in faculty research.
> Obtain outstanding preparation for graduate school.
> Investigate experimental and clinical fields.
> Connect with faculty.
> Discover opportunities for community and mental health internships.

Prepare for a career
What are EOU alumni doing?

> Graduate programs
> Physician assistant
> Nurse practitioner
> Social service worker

> Clinical therapist
> High school guidance counselor
> Forensic psychologist

Start your application today!
WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU:
Online application
$50 application fee
Official college transcript(s)

Freshmen also submit:
Official high school or GED transcript
SAT/ACT scores

Contact us to learn more!

Apply NOW!
eou.edu/apply
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